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$1500 Faculty Grant Spring 2018 to Fund my Proposal: 

Design.VE 2018 
2018 Venice Biennale; the 16th Exhibition of Architecture 
Emily Harvey Foundation Residency 

The Emily Harvey Foundation sponsors a residency program in Venice, Italy, a city 
where the arts have been honored and fostered for over a thousand years to 
innovative artists, writers, musicians, videographers, dancers and other creative 
thinkers in mid to late career. They may come from anywhere in the world. 
This year they sponsored me with a 7-week residency to pursue a variety of interests, the 
first my participation in the 2018 edition of 11Design.VE". 

Curated by Luca Berta, Francesca Giubilei and Alice Stori my piece "Oculi" was featured 
in the central installation of "Design.VE", 11 Design After Darwin. Adapted to Adaptability." 
which ran from May 23rd to June l 7th• Hosted in the 18th century Palazzo Morosini
Garterberg on the campo Sant' Stefano in Venice, Italy it enjoyed the attention of the 
many visitors to the Venice Architecture Biennale. Curators' statement: 

The curatorial theme of the 2018 edition of DESIGN.VE is "Design After Darwin. Adapted to 
Adaptability". The theme aims to showcase design's ability to be receptive to alternative 
uses as the function multiplies and stratifies. contrary to a notion of any singular 
predetermined use. In a society where functions continuously evolve, design becomes an 
active component in the transformation of everyday life, capable of simultaneously 
reinventing the pre-existing imaginings of the past and interacting with the unpredictable 
paths of the future. 

Within this are four concepts through which to interpret and comprehend the works, each 
proposing alternative approaches to design and establishing diverse forms of interaction 
between object and user: 

Multiplicity: Objects that are multifunctional and able to adapt to different uses. This 
multifunctionality may be intentional in the design of the work or it may be the result of an 
emerg_ence of new contextual needs. representing the evolutionary notion of exaptation. 

Reconfiguration: Objects that communicate a potential reconstruction of the space in 
which it is placed due to its presence, articulation or position. 

Reuse: Objects that utilise unusual or innovative materials suited to a specific function. 
objects that make use of recycled materials through recycling and upcycling. or 
alternatively, objects that have been designed using parts or the entirety of other objects 
thus transforming the previous function. 

Transfiguration: Objects that are designed to satisfy a specific function, but that incorporate 
materials and or forms illustrating an investment in an aesthetic transfiguration and therefore 
elevating the object to a piece of consistently adaptable design based on its visual beauty. 
The group exhibition is the fulcrum of the DESIGN.VE initiative and the point of departure for 
the Design Walks. 

Inspired by the pantheon in Rome, my LED light fixtures formed a constellation within the 
central gallery. These prototypes were 3D printed for this exhibition in polyamide (nylon) 
using the selective laser sintering technique (SLS),an additive manufacturing technique 
that uses a laser as the power source to sinter powdered material. 

Catalog description: 

http:DESIGN.VE
http:DESIGN.VE
http:Design.VE
http:11Design.VE
http:Design.VE


OCULI 

Eyes to the heavens, ho/es to the soul, these ore fa r more than light fixtures. 
Suspended in our lives they shelter our fantasies . Structurec/ o n air they inspire our 
omb ition s. These ore portals to cinoth er reali ty. 

Motivated by memorie s I explore hidden urbcin narratives. Anchored in New York 
my aspirations ore global . I confide m y dreams to reveal desires. 

Insta llation images: 

Additional supporting ima ges: 
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Press release: 

http://www.designve.org/ even ts/ design-a fter-darw in/ 

Pub lished review: 

b!.!P.://web cac he .goQgleusercon tent .com/search ?q=cache :K3h5B I r9Gl8J :www.orte.it/t ag/valore
cu ltura 237729+&cd= l 9&hl=en&ct=clnk&q l=it&client=safori 

Selected press coverage: 

http://www.arte.it /no tizie/vene zia/l-evoluzio ne-d el-design-si-scop re-a-venezia - l 4571 

http:// myart guides.com/exhib itions/design-after-dorwin-adap ted-to-ado p tabilit y/ 

http :// www .vene zio todo y.it/ottu alit a/mosfra- de sign-oft er-dorw in-venezio.htm l 

hftps:// www .veneziodovive re.com/ news/des ign-offer-d arwin-de sign-venezigj_ 

h ttp://con tessanally. blog spot .com /20 18/06/ venice-n ot -only-bie nnale-p olo zzo .html 

h llp: // web cac he .goog leusercon f ent .com/search ?q=c ache:K3 h5B I r9Gg:u :www.o rte.it/t ag /valors!
cu lf ura 237729+&cd= I 9&hl=en&c t=clnk&q l=if&cl ient=safori 

http ://www.cie loterrodesign.com /ve nezio-celebra-desiqn-piacerebbe-darwin/ 

http://www.vene zionew~.it/index.P!J. ?o fion=c om conten!.§.fask=view&id=984 l &ltem id=3~ 1 

In add ition to my parti cipat ion in "Design.VE", I served a co rresp onden t for 
ArchNewsNow in reviewing the 2018 Ven ice Biennale, the 161h Exhibition of Architecture. 
ArchNewsNow is co nsidered the most c omprehen sive daily news letter wit h architectur e. 
design and construc tion news stories from around the world. My reports: 

"Freespace" ... The One Word of the 2018 Venice Bienna le, the 16th Exhibition of 
Architecture 

hftp://www.arch newsnow.com/fea tures/ Fea ture547.htm 
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Kenneth Frampton, a New York Lion ... now a Golden Lion of the Venice Architecture 
Biennole 

http://www.archnewsnow.com/feafures/Feature548.hfm 

http://www.archnewsnow.com/feafures/Feature548.hfm

